Unearthed Arcana Character Options

A character building and design module aimed to give players new options when building their PCs.

This is a project I’d been toying with in the background, aimed at providing these options for all modules, without mass alteration of 2da files. I thought I’d see if there was any interest in me pursuing it further.



Unearthed Arcana was originally published for 1st edition AD&D as a series of additional races, classes, items (polearms galore) and ideas for players and DMs and their D&D campaigns. The revised version for 3e D&D contained a lot more optional rules, and variants of existing races and classes, with the hope of giving players more choice and variety in customising their PCs.

This character design module is designed to offer some of the options from Unearthed Arcana within NWN2.  These are currently grouped into Race options, Trait options and Class options. I recommend first browsing the options to get ideas, and playing with a few separate ideas, before focussing on one.

INSTALLATION
Put the unearthed_arcana.mod file in the modules directory in MyDocuments >Neverwinter Nights2. Put the scripts folder in the override directory in the same location, when you want to access the abilities in other modules

HOW TO USE

Simply start a new module, pick the character options you want, then export your character for use in other modules. The scripts folder will need to be in your override directory in order for many of the abilities to function correctly; these are named distinctly such that they shouldn’t interfere with other module scripts.
BUILDERS – feel free to salvage anything you might want to incorporate.
ADVANCED USERS – with the scripts folder I nthe override directory, you can use the console to give yourself the item you wish without running the module – browse the item names in the scripts directory (should be self-explanatory)


MODULE OPTIONS

Race options

Here I have incorporated the choice to play the environmental racial variants of many of the core classes.
Rather than reprint these, you can find information on the SRD
http://www.systemreferencedocuments.org/35/sovelior_sage/unearthedEnvironmentalVariants.html" http://www.systemreferencedocuments.org/35/sovelior_sage/unearthedEnvironmentalVariants.html
Note – variants are only included where substantially different from the base races. Only the ‘civilised’ non-ECL races are supported i.e. Moon Elves and not Drow. Where alterations to stats are included, these are applied in addition to resetting any base alterations applied during character creation (i.e. Desert Half-orcs have +2 CON, -2 INT – so one becoming a desert half orc these modifications are applied on top of resetting the base +2 STR, -2 INT, -2 CHA, effectively giving -2 STR, +2CON, +2 CHA)

Also included are bloodline variants. 
SRD: ttp://www.systemreferencedocuments.org/35/sovelior_sage/unearthedBloodlines.html" http://www.systemreferencedocuments.org/35/sovelior_sage/unearthedBloodlines.html

Every bloodline has both a source (the kind of creature from which its characteristics are drawn) and a strength (minor, intermediate, or major). The stronger the bloodline, the more potent the traits and benefits granted by it. Every source has a minor bloodline associated with it. A minor bloodline doesn't alter a character much, and thus don't represent a very significant power increase over an ordinary character. In some cases, the only bloodline associated with a source is minor. This is most often true of sources derived from relatively weak creatures such as minotaurs or hags.
Many sources also have intermediate bloodlines. These affect the character's power level more drastically, and come from more potent races, such as elementals, and many dragons and giants.
Major bloodlines only come from the most powerful and primal of sources, including celestials, demons, devils, and the mightiest of dragons. A character with a major bloodline is a potent scion of his ancestor, displaying significant powers and abilities.
See the SRD for more details.

Note – bloodline abilities should be activated ONCE after levelling up to the indicated level. Not all bloodlines are currently supported – if there is interest in this mod, I’ll work on adding more
Whilst bloodline abilities have been copied as closely as I can, some ‘fudging’ was necessary. Racial affinities have been replaced by favoured enemy bonuses, and many special abilities such as Ice-walking or water-breathing have become freedom of movement.



Trait Options
Traits are aspects of a character's personality, background, or physique that make him better at some activities and worse at others. In many ways, traits resemble feats: A character can have only a limited number of traits, and each trait provides some benefit. Unlike feats, however, traits always carry a corresponding drawback. In addition to their game effects, traits suggest characteristics about the character's personality that might lead to interesting roleplaying opportunities. Together with a character's class and feat selection, traits offer a way for game mechanics to encourage deeper character backgrounds and consistent roleplaying.
Traits serve as an interesting starting point for roleplaying, reminding players of their characters' most prominent strengths and weaknesses. However, roleplaying a certain aspect of a character's personality does not require possessing the trait. For example, a paladin can be honest and forthright without the Honest trait. The player should roleplay the character consistently even though the character's honesty has no effect on his skill checks.

Details are on the SRD
http://www.systemreferencedocuments.org/35/sovelior_sage/unearthedTraits.html" http://www.systemreferencedocuments.org/35/sovelior_sage/unearthedTraits.html



Class options

Currently, only Monk Styles and a few Fighter styles are available, with plans to add other styles, some specialist wizard variants, and totem barbarians if there is enough interest.

These fighting styles serve a variety of purposes in a campaign. Each one might symbolize a different monastery, creating a rivalry (friendly or unfriendly) between their students. Perhaps a specific master teaches each style only to a few select students, meaning that a monk must prove herself worthy before pursuing the training. Or maybe each monk simply chooses her own way in life, styling herself after great martial artists of the past.

Combat styles typically should only be activated on reaching level 6 and above, once all prerequisites are made.

See the SRD for more details
http://www.systemreferencedocuments.org/35/sovelior_sage/unearthedCoreClass.html" http://www.systemreferencedocuments.org/35/sovelior_sage/unearthedCoreClass.html

Note: again, some allowances had to be made for the NWN2 engine.


Any suggestiosn for new combat styles are welcome!
There are a lot of possible combinations here so I haven’t been able topl yatest everything – please let me know if you spot any bugs.
Please give any feedback on the vault, or to me at dsy21@hotmail.com, or on my blog at http://wyrind.blogspot.com




